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(NAPSA)—After settling into a
new home, most homeowners look
forward to the quiet time they’ll
spend leisurely reading the paper
in the sunny breakfast nook while
the aroma of coffee teases them
from the kitchen. What they don’t
anticipate is the dishwasher
clanging loudly as the breakfast
dishes are cleaned or the disrup-
tion from the slow creak of the
neighbor’s garage door as it opens. 

The decision to build a new
home is both a financial and emo-
tional investment, likely to be one
of the most expensive of your life.
As consumers, architects and
builders begin to consider the size
of the bedrooms, open floor plans
and the kitchen layout, they may
be overlooking one important fac-
tor—noise pollution.

According to the Occupational
Safety & Health Administration,
noise is considered any unwanted
sound. While jet planes may come
to mind, aggravating noise in the
home could be as simple as the
heavy footfall of someone rushing
down a flight of stairs or a televi-
sion blaring in the family room. A
recent survey conducted by Owens
Corning, a world leader in build-
ing materials systems and com-
posite solutions, found that noise
nuisance is a problem for 78 per-
cent of homeowners and is high on
the list of reasons why people
change their residences.

Noise and Your Home 
According to Dr. Lily Wang, the

need for residential noise con-
trol—the act of effectively manag-
ing noise within the home envi-
ronment—is growing due to the
popularity of open floor plans and
increases in community noise.
Wang, a professor at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska-Lincoln who spe-
cializes in architectural acoustics,
says there are concerns regarding
productivity for those who live
and work out of the home.

“While people working from the
home can avoid sounds of a typical
occupational environment,” she
says, “they may be dealing with
other disruptive noises, such as the
neighbor’s dog barking or a cooling
system automatically kicking on.”

Noise and Your Health
While noise is viewed as both-

ersome, government officials cate-
gorize it as a growing health con-
cern. According to the World
Health Organization’s (WHO)
Guidelines for Community Noise,
noise is an increasing public
health problem. The WHO says
noise above 80 to 85 dB, such as
an alarm clock from two feet away
or certain home appliances, may
increase aggressive behavior and
can cause hearing impairment
after just one hour.

WHO also says noise can lead
to other health issues, such as
sleep disturbances and heart-
related problems.

Noise and the Solution
Portia Ash, business manager

for residential noise control at
Owens Corning, says it is impor-
tant for consumers and profession-
als to stay current on available
solutions to reduce residential
noise.

“By specifically using particu-
lar building products created to
reduce noise transmission during

construction,” says Ash, “you can
eliminate unwanted sounds by up
to 85 percent.”

Owens Corning developed a
suite of noise control products, the
QuietZone® Solutions, which can
work in tandem to create a more
comfortable home environment.

Before beginning construction
of a new home, Wang recom-
mends consumers, builders and
architects utilize the following
four-point checklist to reduce the
risk of noise pollution in the
home:

1. When choosing a lot for your
new home, be attentive to commu-
nity noise surrounding the area
during both daytime and nighttime
hours. Make sure you’re aware of
your proximity to traffic and the
routine of the neighborhood.

2. Consider the floor plan from
a noise perspective. For instance,
you wouldn’t want the clicking of
a keyboard in a home office to
wake up a sleeping child or spouse
in a nearby bedroom.

3. Make sure there are no
appliances situated on the oppo-
site side of a main living or sleep-
ing space wall. It may fit well with
your layout, but the noise could
prevent you from relaxing in the
family room or bedroom. 

4. Consider whether your
home can grow with your lifestyle.
If you or your spouse will be retir-
ing in the near future, do your
plans acoustically fit your poten-
tial routine? 

“A home can be visually
appealing, but if these factors are
overlooked, consumers’ enjoyment
of the space will be disrupted by
noise pollution,” says Wang. “The
residential noise control category
has been overlooked for decades.
As the number of noise polluters
increases, it’s time our awareness
also rises.”

Additional information is avail-
able at www.owenscorning.com.

Prevent Your Dream Home From Becoming A Noisy Nightmare

The layout and location of a
home can affect the amount of
environmental noise.

(NAPSA)—Nearly seven million
American children come home from
school to an empty house, clamor-
ing for a quick, appetizing snack
only to settle for junk food. But
instead of reaching for the sweets
during those cool after-school days
or hot summer nights, kids can put
on the chef ’s hat and prepare their
own easy, tasty snacks that are just
as satisfying. 

Kids often shy away from
preparing anything other than a
peanut butter and jelly sandwich
because it’s too difficult and time-
consuming. But there is a wide
variety of products available at the
grocery store, like Tyson® refriger-
ated, fully-cooked chicken and
steak strips, which simplify the
snack- and meal-making process
for kids. The strips go from pack-
age to plate in minutes—making it
easy to prepare kid-favorite snacks
and meals such as pizza, tacos and
pasta. These well-balanced, do-it-
yourself options are high in pro-
tein and have zero grams trans
fat, so parents can feel good about
providing kids with a wholesome
alternative to help power them
through their active days.

With snack and meal ideas like
these, children can come home and
reach for something other than the
usual suspects—instead preparing
a delicious snack on their own. Who
knows? Maybe they’ll even gradu-
ate to making family dinners.

Fiesta Chicken Nachos
11⁄4 cups Tyson® Southwest

Seasoned Chicken Breast
Strips 

1 bag (10 oz.) tortilla chips
2 cups shredded Mexican

blend cheese 

1. Layer chips, cheese and

chicken strips on a large,
microwave-safe plate.

2. Microwave on High for
30 to 45 seconds or until
cheese melts.

Serving Suggestion: Serve with
pico de gallo, guacamole and sour
cream. Refrigerate leftovers.

Chicken Tacos Olé
1 package (6 oz.) Tyson®

Refrigerated Fajita
Chicken Breast Strips

4 taco shells
1⁄2 cup shredded cheese

Shredded lettuce

1. Heat chicken strips and
taco shells according to pack-
age directions.

2. Fill shells with meat,
cheese and lettuce.

Serving Suggestion: Other top-
pings can include diced tomato,
salsa and sour cream. Refrigerate
leftovers. 

For more tasty kid- and parent-
pleasing ideas, visit www.tyson.com.

Delicious Do-it-Yourself Snacks For Kids

Providing kids with tasty, do-it-
yourself snacks can be a terrific
way to foster positive eating
habits.

(NAPSA)—A new study is
shedding light on ways to keep
older Americans healthier longer.
According to a recent study, using
prescription medicines to treat
undertreated and untreated high
blood pressure could prevent
thousands of heart attacks,
strokes and deaths. The Pharma-
ceutical Research and Manufac-
turers of America, an association
representing the country’s leading
pharmaceutical research and
biotechnology companies, was a
sponsor of the study. Learn more
at www.phrma.org. 

**  **  **
A new book presents intriguing

information and insights in umbil-
ical cord stem cell therapy used to
treat many brain, eye and circula-
tory diseases. You can find “Umbil-
ical Cord Stem Cell Therapy: The
Gift of Healing from Healthy New-
borns” by David Steenblock, M.S.,
D.O, and Anthony G. Payne, Ph.D.
(Basic Health Publications,
$24.95) at bookstores, health
stores and online at www.basic
healthpub.com.

**  **  **
Every 20 minutes another

child is diagnosed with autism, a
complex neurobiological condition.
Research is needed and autism
currently receives less than 5 per-
cent of the research funding of
many less prevalent childhood
diseases, report the experts at
Autism Speaks. You can learn

more at autismspeaks.org.
**  **  **

Birth defects can happen in any
family and defects such as spina
bifida can happen early in a preg-
nancy—before a woman even
knows she is pregnant. Fortu-
nately, studies show that taking a
multivitamin with folic acid every
day can reduce the risk by up to
70 percent. To learn more, contact
the Spina Bifida Association of
America at (800) 621-3141 or visit
www.sbaa.org.

**  **  **
As national sponsor of the

Arthritis Foundation Arthritis
Walk, Nature Made TripleFlex is
contributing $50,000 this year to
help fund arthritis research, pub-
lic health efforts and public policy
initiatives. Join Team TripleFlex’s
efforts to find a cure by visiting
the Arthritis Foundation’s Web
site, www.Arthritis.org, or calling
(877) 232-2898 to find a walk. 

(NAPSA)—From basketball
and horseback riding to the per-
forming arts and cheerleading,
there are many different types of
camp to choose from. Traditional
summer camp is still, by far, the
most popular choice for youths of
all ages and day camp for
teenagers is on the rise. But how
do you know when your child is
ready to go to camp and how do
you find the best match? 

Camping experts at the YMCA
of the USA offer tips to help par-
ents choose the best camping
experience for their child this
summer:

• A good place to start when
looking for a camp is with the
American Camp Association
(ACA) or with the Y. The ACA
accredits camps across the coun-
try to ensure they meet the high-
est standards. YMCA camps are
accredited by the ACA.

• Camp does not have to be
expensive. There are camps avail-
able in every price range. YMCA
camps even offer scholarship
assistance. 

• On average, many 8-year-
olds are ready for resident or
“sleep-away camp” and age-appro-
priate day camps are available for
preschool-aged children. Remem-
ber, however, each child is ready
to leave the nest at his or her own
pace.

• Sleep-away camp shouldn’t
be a child’s first time away from
home. A sleepover at a friend’s or
relative’s house is an important
first step to a longer stay away. 

• Decide if you are looking to
give your child a vacation from
school or if you hope for some real
growth in character and self-confi-
dence. Some camps are highly
structured, while others offer
more time to allow kids to set
their own schedules. 

• Quiz camp staff on the infor-
mation described in their materi-
als. Find out how the camp
encourages positive behavior and
teamwork and how problem
behavior is handled. Ask how the
camp works with children requir-
ing special diets, medications or
accommodations.

• Get references from other
families who have attended the
camps you are considering. 

• Don’t forget to include your
child in the process, and if possi-
ble, plan a visit before making a
final decision. Most camps provide
tours in the spring as well as once
camp is in session. Some even
offer family weekends where the
family can experience camp
together.

To find a YMCA resident or day
camp, check out www.ymca.net.

Help Finding The Right Camp 

(NAPSA)—A telephone survey
of 1,000 12- to 17-year-olds com-
missioned by Texas Instruments
revealed that four out of five
teenagers believe math is impor-
tant for achieving their goals of
being doctors, scientists, execu-
tives and lawyers but only half are
planning to take advanced math
classes beyond their schools’ mini-
mum requirements. Parents can

seek out resources to help teens
understand the value of math and
plan for their careers at MomsFor
Math.org, NextStepMagazine.com,
CareerVoyages.gov and Texas
Instruments’ “We All Use Math
Every Day” program based on the
hit CBS TV show “NUMB3RS” at
www.cbs.com/numb3rs.




